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THE OUTSTANDING LIBRARY of the American Camellia Society is
housed in a beautiful walnut panelled room in the Headquarters
Building completed in 1968. Among the first and one of the most
important contributions to our library was the twelve volume
Nouvelle Iconographie des Camellias by Verschaffelt 1848-1859,
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund J. Katz of Covington, Louisiana.
The 1860 volume thirteen was secured by an exchange of a dupli
cate of volume one, making this one of the few complete sets in
existence. The volumes are beautifully bound in tooled leather.
Most other sets lack either volume one or volume thirteen.

In 1960 the writer assembled a complete file of periodicals of
ACS starting with the four page mimeographed News Letter
Number One of April 1, 1946. Starting with Volume 3, Number 2,
April 1948, the News Letter became a printed publication. In
January 1950 (Volume 5, No.1) the title was changed to American
Camellia Quarterly with a color cover. The color plates were from
Hume's Camellias in America loaned by the J. Horace McFarland
Company, puhlishers of the Hume book. These were used until
the new format was adopted in January 1960, first known as
Camellias, the Journal of the American Camellia Society, later as
The Camellia Journal. These periodicals are bound as they appear
so as to prevent loss. Files of other camellia periodicals are also
assembled and bound.

In the Supplement to Volume 15, No.2, April 1960 of Camellias,
mention was made of the Katz donation and of Dr. Hume's
Camellias in America, Hertrich's 3 volume Camellias in the Hunt
ingtcm Gardens, Sealy's Revision at the Genus Camellia, Tourje's
Camellia Culture, Urquhart's The Camellia and several files of
periodicals. The need for other camellia books was stressed, espe
ciallya set of the rare camellia classie---L'Abbe Bedese's 3 volume
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IC01lOgraphie du Genere Camellia. Shortly after this appeared, the
writer had a letter from Mrs. Udo M. Fleischmann of New York
and Tallahassee stating that she was willing us her set of Berlese.
Some months later upon her death we received this very welcome
work along with Chandler and Booth's Illustrations and Descrip
tions at the Plants which compose the Natural Order CamelliaelU!
and at the Varieties of Camellia Japonica, London 1831.

The writer had the privilege of knowing and visiting Mr. Robert
O. Rubel, Jr. of Longview Nursery of Mobile beginning in 1950.
Mr. Rubel allowed me to examine his extensive and very fine
collection of camellia books. On January 18, 1966 he stated in a
letter: "Frankly Joe, I don't have the slightest idea how much
money my library cost me. It was accumulated over a period of
more than 30 years, and there have been some few additions made
since the enclosed list was made." There were some 392 volumes
listed, many reprints, hundred of photographs, negatives and prints,
and other items of interest. He said that he was sure some member
could buy his library and donate it to the American Camellia
Society. He was willing to sell his library for a mere fraction of its
value provided the buyer would agree to donate it to ACS.

At the ACS annual meeting in Sacramento in March 1966 at the
same time that ACS accepted Mr. Strother's offer of Massee Lane,
Mr. Rubel's offer was presented to the Governing Board. Mr.
William P. Kemp immediately said he would purchase the Rubel
library for ACS. The day Headquarters were moved from Tifton
to our new building at Massee Lane Mr. Kemp had one of his
trucks deliver the books which are housed in the very beautiful
library. At least half of the more than 1,000 books in our library
at present came from the Rubel collection. It is undoubtedly the
finest camellia library in existence.

Among the rarest books in the Kemp-Rubel collection is the
three volume set of the L'Abbe BerMse's IC01lOgraphie du Genere
Camellia. This set belonged to the Empress Marie Louise, Na
poleon's-second wife, who was an Austrian princess. A set recently
sold in England for $13,500. Others are Baumann: Les Camellias
de Bollwiller, 1829-1835; Jonghe, J. de: Traite du Camellia, Paris
1851; Colla, Luigi: Camelliografia, Torina 1843; Lemaire: Des
Genres Camellia, Rhododendrum, Azalea, etc., Paris 1844; Thun
burg: Flora Japonica, Leipsig 1784. There are many more. On a
visit to Europe some years ago, Mr. Rubel located a copy of the
very rare Collection du Cent Especes Varieties de Genre Camellia
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with 100 color plates, by Mlle. G. Fontaine published in Brussels
in 1845. This copy is in the library of the Botanical Garden in
Brussels. He obtained a microfilm for his library, which we now
have.

The oldest book in the collection is An Embll8SY from the EIl8t
India Company of United Provinces ta the Grand Tartar Cham
Emperor of China, published in London in 1669. This interesting
old book is well illustrated, two of the illustrations being of tea
cultivation. A comment of special interest appears on page 250
of this rare book:

"In the Province of Suchue, near to Chunking, grow certain
Flowers caUed Meutang, in high esteem amongst them, and
therefore called the King of Flowers. It differs very little in
fashion from the European Rose, but is much larger, and
spreads its Leaves further abroad. It far surpasses the Rose in
beauty, but falls short in richness of scent. It has no thorns or
prickles, is generaUy of a white colour, mingled with a little
Purple; yet there are some that are yeUow and red. This Flower
grows upon a Bush, and is carefuUy cherished and planted in aU
Gardens belonging to the Grandees, for one of the most choice
Flowers." This very weU could be the camellia japonical

A unique item is an Illl.l8trated Book of Camellias, a hand colored
Japanese manuscript (Cho Nisen, Chinka Fu) circa 1800. Also rare
are A Book of Botany in 8 volumes by Ihei, Zoho Chikinsho, Tokyo
1710, and a supplement Chikinsho Furoku and Chikinsho: Illl.l8tra
tions of Selected Plants and their Flowers, 20 volumes, Edo 1710,
with 741 illustrations including 36 line drawings of cameUias.

Mr. David C. Strother gave the library his camellia books. Others
gave us the two large Urquart Camellias and Waterhouse's Camellia
Quest and Camellia Trail, all illustrated by Paul Jones, the outstand.
ing Australian camellia artist of the present time.

One of the most unusual new books, Chinka Zulu, Japanese
Camellias: the Imperial Collection published in 1969, is the gift
of Dr. Sam Norwood. This large work in two thick volumes is
illustrated with 750 watercolors made during the Edo period. This
limited edition was quickly sold out so we were very fortunate to
receive a copy

In his introduction to Chinka Zulu, Mr. T. Watanabe says: "The
/lower and tree of the camellia has a long tradition in Japanese cul
ture. They have been revered as objects of elegance, longevity,
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spring and winter, friendship and harmony, by members of the im
perial family as well as court nobles and the literati. The Camellia,
because it was thought to represent fair play and fighting spirit, was
loved by the samurai. It is a flower representative of Japan that has
been and is loved by Japanese people of all walks of life.

"The tree, flower and nut of the camellia have been used since
ancient days for dyeing and weaving, ceramic products, making of
Japanese wine (sake), tableware, furniture, tools, printiog, armor,
agricultural implements, medicines, food and cosmetics. In other
words, the camellia was and is widely utilized by the Japanese
in their daily lives."

A stick of camellia wood is still used to exorcise evil spirits at the
Kamiyamo Shrine in Kyoto and the Omiwa Shrine in Nara. The
tree was believed not only to bring marital bliss but was also a tree
to bring lovers together.

In his Camellia: Its Appreciation and Artistic Arrangement,
C. Adachi writes: "The early Seventeenth Century in Japan was
the golden age for camellias, an age when nobody dared venture
into society without boasting of some beautiful camellias in his own
garden. The emperor, court nobles, generals and even merchants
and peasants loved camellias to the extent that they devoted them
selves to the cultivation of more beautiful camellia flowers."

Among other recent Japanese books on camellias are Adachi:
Camellia, Its Appreciation and Artistic Arrangement, 1960; Tuyama
and Futakucho: Camellia Cultivars of lapan, 1966; Tuyama: Ca
mellias of lapan (2 volumes), 1968; Camellia: Flower and Culture
(History) by Kyoto Garden Clubs; T. Hiratsuka: Higo Camellia
(gift of E. Satomi); Y. Andoh: Camellias, An Introduction to Cele
brated Flowers and Culture; Nihon: Tsubaki Kyokai (Japan Ca
melia Society); Tsubaki with notes by Satomi, Ishikawa and others,
1971; Monyo and Tsubaki (gift of Mr. Shimada, one of the
authors); Y. Andoh: Tsubaki Nyu11Wn (Camellia Entrance Gate);
Encyclopedia of Camellias in Color. These fine books are beautifully
and lavishly illustrated in color. We are indebted to Mr. E. Satomi,
our Japanese representative, Mr. Ishikawa, Mr. Andoh and Mr.
Shimada for these books.

There are extensive files of pamphlets, periodicals and reprints.
To complement the "strictly camellia" books we are acquiring

other works on horticulture, gardens and gardening, fine houses,
birds, and artistic arrangements.
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Among the major contributors other than those mentioned are
Mr. James R. Leavell of Ocean Springs, Mississippi, and the estate
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Wood of Macon, Georgia.

The library contains a fascinating collection of original water
colors and prints, the nucleus being the collection of the late Mrs.
F. Phinizy Calhoun of Clara Maria Pope originals and other water
colors and prints. Mrs. Calhoun gave her camellia books to the
University of Georgia library some time prior to her death. The
family of Mr. K. Sawada of Mobile gave his original watercolors.
There are more than three hundred of these beautiful and accurate
camellia paintings neatly bound in four notebooks, each painting
encased in clear plastic for protection. They constitute a valuable
record of his own introductions and of many early importations
from Japan and acquisitions from various sources dating back to
1915.

There have been many gifts of one or more books from members
and others, some being duplicates. All of these are welcome. The
library can often exchange duplicates for books needed to round
out our collection. Just recently Wally Freshwater of Fort Valley
gave the library a rather rare three volume set of Luther Burbank,
His Methods and Discoveries and their Practical Application,
lavishly illustrated with tip in color plates, New York and London
1914. These three volumes were dedicated to C. M. Orr of Fort
Valley, Georgia. The Harold Cawoods gave us a number of extra
copies of Gerbing's Camellias (both volumes), also the copper
plates used in printing the two books. Mrs. Stephen Pace gave
Hume's Camellias in America, long out of print. Dr. John Urabec
located an original letter from Henry Wadsworth Longfellow to a
friend thanking him for a basket of white camellias. This is now an
interesting exhibit at Massee Lane. The publishers of Imperial
Gardens of Japan, a beautifully illustrated book in full color, gave
us a copy. The New Zealand Camellia Society has presented a
bound set of their Bulletins and continues to keep these updated.
The writer has given fifty four volumes on native flowers, gardens,
gardening, old houses and history of Horticulture. Many have given
old Yearbooks which are always needed.

With such friends of the library as mentioned herein it is hoped
that additional books will be donated to further enrich our already
outstanding lihrary.

Among books we are seeking are Le Texnier: La Camellia,
40 pages, Paris 1911; Chandler and Buckingham: Camellia Bri-
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tannica, London 1825; Bedese: Monographie du Genre Camellia,
First Edition Paris 1837. We have the second and third editions
of the latter. (Gifts of books and rare paintings to ACS have been
ruled to be tax deductible by the Internal Revenue Service.)

One of the rarest items in Camellia literature is a paper covered
brochure: Volume 2, Part 1, IllustratiOfl8 and Descriptiom of Ca
mellias Cultivated in the Gardem of Great Britain by Chandler
and Booth, London, 1837. Our library has a copy of the rare
Volume 1 published in 1831. Part 1, Volume 2 consisting of four
color plates and seven pages of text, was the first of a projected
twenty parts in Imperial Quarto size. This was not known to exist
until Messrs Quarich, rare book dealers, discovered six copies in
mint condition among some books belonging to a descendant of
the Chandler family in 1942. Evidently it was decided to give up
publication of Volume 2 and the sample Part 1 was never dis
tributed.

The late T. J. Smith acquired one of the six copies. The Royal
Horticultural Society library has another copy. Mr. Thomas K.
Smith of McRae, Georgia was kind enough to give us a Xerox
copy of this rare work. The Smiths also have a set of the 3 volume
Berlese Iconographie.

The Rubel collection contains a microfilm of the rare Camellia
Brittanica by Chandler and Buckingham, London 1825.

Mr. Edwards H. Metcalf of San Marino, California, a very knowl
edgeable bibliophile especially interested in Camellias, has a copy
of the recent but rare Illustrated Monography of the Yunnan Ca
mellias (Yun Nan Shan Ch'a Hua Tu Chih) by T. T. Yii and Y. T.
Feng (45 pp) Peking, 1958. He has had this work translated from
the Chinese and was kind enough to send us a Xerox copy of both
the Chinese book and of its English translation. We hpoe to get an
actual copy of this and other books from The Peoples Republic of
China now that cultural exchanges are being established.

Yunnan Shanchahua by Mr. Chuang Mao-Chang, Shanghai 1959
is another recent but not available work on Chinese Reticulatas
which Mr. Kinhachi Ikeda of Japan has sent us a Xerox copy along
with slides of the nine color illustrations.

Referring to a special exhibit of camellia literature at the Library
of the Royal Horticultural Society in London, William T. Steam
said, "These books are not only beautiful and interesting in them
selves; they provide a basis for the revision and standardization of
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the names of some of the innumerable garden varieties of Camellia
iaponica. No other species has had so many splendidly illustrated
works devoted to the portrayal and description of its cultivated
f ...orms.

Fortunately the ACS library contains most of the great books on
camellias which were exhibited in London.

Meetings of the American Camellia

Society-Annual and Fall

JOHN N. SEWELL

THE IDEA OF THE AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY arose during a
dinner arranged by Judge Arthur W. Solomon at the Oglethorpe
Hotel dUring the Savannah Camellia Show on February 10, 1945.
The Organizational Meeting was held at the Dempsey Hotel,
Macon, Georgia on September 29, 1945 at which time a Charter
and By-Laws was adopted. The first Annual Meeting of the Board
of Directors was held at the DeSoto Hotel, Savannah, Georgia on
February 9, 1946 with the first President, H. Harold Hume presid
ing.

Subsequent Annual Meetings of the Americau Camellia Society
were as follows:

January 25, 1947
February 7, 1948
March 5, 1949
January 20, 1950
February 9, 1951
March 19, 1952
January 29, 1953
January 28, 1954
January 27, 1955

· Mobile, Alabama
· Augusta, Georgia

................... Sacramento, California
· .Lafayette, Louisiana
.... Savannah, Georgia
· Norfolk, Virginia
· Mobile, Alabama

Charleston, South Carolina
.Birmingham, Alabama

o Some Books on Camellias by William T. Stearn in the Royal Horticultural
Society Conference on Camellias and Magnolias, pp. 124-128. 1950.


